


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Furthermore, while in Til and T108 wing bricks seem to be attached to the main brick walls at the
eastern sides (Fig. 9-2, 3), in T109 and T137 wing bricks are joined at the western edge of the brick walls
(Fig. 9-4, 5). Here, it is not clear whether the former wing bricks would have been attached or joined to
the main brick, because both bricks remain in only a few courses. It is better, therefore, that the
difference between the former (Til and T108) and the latter (T109 and T137) in location of their wing
bricks is delineated as a slight variation within an identified group in chart (3) or (4). The observation






By seriating the tombs in respect of their overlapping relationship and location of wing brick, the tombs in
Ordering II(b) have been tentatively classified into three groups (see (5)). At the last of Ordering II(b), I
have organized the classification by combining the rest of the overlapping examples.
Seeing that in chart Q T137 and TllO are separated into two stages on location of wing bricks, the
negative correlation (^) may be extended over the two stages. If this is assumed, T128 which is a later
tomb in another negative correlation could be assigned to the third group with T102 etc. On the other
hand, since the positive correlation (i=>) for actual overlapping is treated as earlier than the negative one,
T114 in the former might be placed in an earlier stage than TllO and T128 in the latter, although it is not
certain how far the tomb can be traced back on the time scale. It is also suggested that, as T113 is
overlapped by T109 which belongs to the second group consisting of tombs with wing bricks in the burial
chamber, T113 may be attributed to an earlier stage than that group. Furthermore, from chart © it can
be conjectured that, unless T114 were associated with a certain stage or phase, T116 cannot be assigned
one, and that, because there is no useful information about the assignment of T136 to a fixed chronological
position, the tomb can be said only to have been made before T12





















Fig. 10 Tentative Sequence of Tombs Concerning Ordering II(b)
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5. Sequences
Having analysed Ordering II(a) and II(b), let us now turn to the correlation between the tomb sequence into
which the two orderings will be integrated and the pottery sequence which is based on classification and
seriation of the pottery vessels as funerary objects buried in the tombs in Kashkashok II9). In this section
I am going to summarize both the sequences.
1) Tomb sequence
As mentioned above, the tomb sequence consists of Ordering II(a) and II(b) which have been analysed
separately.
With regard to the tombs, some overlap others (Fig. 2). Those tombs are as follow each with its


























Among the fifteen overlapping examples10) some have a positive correlation (i=» and others a negative
correlation (^). In the case of the former, including those analysed in Ordering II(b) [T116 d^> T114,
T113 ^> T109], the 'first assumption' that the accumulation of soil and rubbish and tomb formation on the
tell could have progressed at a regular and gentle rate per phase might apply; the correlation between tomb
and its 'relative level' is positive. It should then be ascertained for the latter case-negative correlation.
Since two tombs have been mentioned in Ordering II(b) (T137 ^ T110, T136 ^ T128], I consider other
overlapping relationships. Besides those described in the previous section, other tombs need to be tested
so that any overlapping can be defined and correctly placed in the sequence.
®T106 * T133
As T133 was dug from Level 2a, the situation that the chamber base of T133 is deeper than that of T106
fits the 'second assumption' that the later tombs might have been dug to a deeper level cutting the previous
tombs. This overlapping relationship, therefore, is adequately attested in spite of the negative correlation.
©T115 *■ T116
T116, dug from Level 2a, was overlapped by T114, which has been described as a positive correlation.
T115, cut by T116, is less well preserved in plan and physical remains than the others; funerary objects in
T115 are dispersed rather more randomly than those in other tombs. It can, thus, be said that the tomb
may have been disturbed in the process of making T116 and as a consequence provided less reliable
information for comparative analysis than others11^
T7 has a brick wall with a brick pillow attached vertically in much the same as wing bricks [Matsutani 1991:
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PL. 79-5]. Usually brick pillows and wing bricks could be distinguished, but T7 shows an intermediate or
equivocal position between them: the pillow which would have been the same size as one brick of the main
wall is attached to it at the western side. This suggests that the brick of T7 might have functioned both as
pillow for the dead and reinforcement for the structure which may well be regarded as a prototype of wing
bricks12). Because T7 can, then, be attributed to a group of tombs with mud-brick walls accompanied with
wing bricks, its overlapping relationship may be suitable for the 'second assumption', despite the negative
correlation.
®T132 -f T131
The overlapping relationship is a most distinctive case [Matsutani 1991: PL. 35-2]. T132 was dug under
part of a tauf that was at a higher level and might be ascribed to the Hassuna period. Another tomb, T131,
then cut into the floor of T132's burial chamber, making the stratigraphic analysis of the tauf and the tombs
a real puzzle. T132's chamber base has not been well preserved and the inhumed body not remained in
the burial chamber. It can be guessed, therefore, that T132 might have lost the original base of the burial
chamber when it was overlapped by T131; T132 would have had too little space to keep the physical
remains in the chamber.
©T107 -t T137
T137 with wing bricks in the chamber was cut by T110 with wing bricks in the shaft, mentioned in [4-2)
Ordering II(a)] and fits the 'second assumption' that later tombs might have been dug to a deeper level
cutting the previous tombs. Evidence that T137 was dug from Level 2a and has wing bricks also makes
the negative correlation adequate for the 'second assumption'.
Considering the above results of overlapping relationships, the analysed Ordering II(a) and II(b) should
both be integrated into one seriation. The combined tomb sequence is now tentatively given (Fig. 11).
Tombs are arranged from earlier (left side) to later (right side).
12 122 19 20 130 14 I 115 16 101 132
112 I 2 1 8 121 118
111 17 127
119 ) 117 129 I 27 124 18 11
106 ' 10 103 ; 104 108
120 125 107 109 110
113, 116, 136, 114
Fig. 11 Table of tentative tomb sequence
2) Pottery sequence
In a previous paper [Koizumi 1993], I classified pottery vessels from the tombs in Kashkashok II
(typology), extracted variables from the classified vessel forms, and ordered the attributes on a meaningful
time scale (chronology). A brief summary follows.
First, based on the fact that the pottery vessels of concern were located as funerary objects, in a
particular context —tombs—, and that most of the vessels were in situ and complete, I defined an original
typology which would be logically consistent in terms of satisfying the aims of the exercise: replicability,
verifiability, and availability [Koizumi 1993: 23]. Other researchers working with same body of pottery
vessels should be able to reproduce the same classification using the same criteria, and through typology
should be able to express the denning variables and to support and justify their use through analyses using
statistical techniques13' [Sinopoli 1991: 46]. It is proposed that, since a cluster of morphological elements
integrated into one complete shape or form is very important in assuming typology and chronology, the
classification of complete vessels should intrinsically include the possibility and flexibility that, even if
artifacts are nothing but potsherds, the process of classification and further analysis would proceed with the
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same logical consistency as with a complete vessel.
Therefore, the typology would be necessary in order to discriminate a particular 'form' from
intermediate types on a quantitative scale so that the category can be easily reconstructed by other
researchers, and allow them to go to the next step in comparative analysis. This requires a consistent
framework of grouping and the determination of a distinctive boundary for each vessel, and the reconstruc
tion of potsherds into one complete form in terms of morphological shape [Koizumi 1993: 23-24]. In the
typology two variables, orientation of the end of the vessel wall and profile of the vessel body, were
proposed to fulfill such requirements so that the selection of variables would be useful for the purpose of the
typology [Adams and Adams 1991: 189], and that the variables should also reflect, to a greater or lesser
degree, conscious decisions on the original potter's part [Sinopoli 1991: 43). "A" to "F" groups were
classified, according to the variables. Among these fourteen forms were established as recognized forms
from Kashkashok II, accompanying "other complicated forms" with some appendages or attachment
[Koizumi 1993: Fig. 6, 7).
Once the typological classification was established, the next step was to analyse vessel forms according
to certain meaningful criteria, on occasion to search for patterns or determine chronological relationships
[Adams and Adams 1991: 208; Sinopoli 1991: 65). It is possible, indeed, that the variable or attribute,
which has been useful in recognizing one pattern-classification-, may also adequately represent another
pattem-chronology-, but we often find that the former may slightly coincide with the latter. Hence, the
former should be considered as the first process towards reaching my goal and the latter the next one; it is
necessary to prepare another step in the analysis to accomplish the chronological goals [Koizumi 1993: 31-
32).
The procedure for the comparative analysis described in the previous paper consists of three main
parts. The first process is analysis: selection of the context (cemetery), abstraction of variables and
attributes from each vessel form, arrangement of changing attributes on a stratigraphic sequence extracted
from other sites, and further standardization. The second is comparison: comparison between changing
attributes from other sites and those from Kashkashok. The third is synthesis: seriation of the latter linked
with the ordering of the former, combination of the separate attributes into one whole vessel form, and if
needed, a supplementary description of detailed examples [Koizumi 1993: 53). An outline of the
chronological conclusions is shown in figure 12 [Koizumi 1993: Fig. 23).
In addition, the chronological sequence of pottery forms should be examined by the contexts in which
they are located: set relationships and overlappings. As the Kashkashok site is a cemetery, some vessels
are associated with each other within the same tomb, others are buried as the sole funerary object. The
association led to two results: while some vessels found in the same tomb are ascribed to the same phase,






T3, T24, T26, T121
T101, T108, Till, T115, T118, T123, T127
T18, T136
T4, Til
Tombs with funerary objects ascribed to different phases are as follows: T6 (Late Northern Ubaid—
Early post-Ubaid?), T9 (Late Northern Ubaid-Early post-Ubaid), T13 (Terminal Northern Ubaid-Early
post-Ubaid), T107 (Late Northern Ubaid-Terminal Northern Ubaid), and T109 (Terminal Northern Ubaid
—Early post-Ubaid). The latter examples should be further analysed to clarify the situation, although most
of the evidence points to slight differences in phases between vessel forms in the tombs. These tombs



















Fig. 12(1) Table of Tentative Pottery Sequence (Scale 1:8) [Koizumi 1993: Fig. 23 (partly revised)]
























\\ T8 \ I // T9
90-9 T116
Fig. 12(2) Table of Tentative Pottery Sequence (Scale 1:8) [Koizumi 1993: Fig. 23 (partly revised)]
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with vessels being ascribed to various phases should be examined in subsequent comparisons.
Furthermore, it was necessary to verify the above results because of the overlapping relationship
between tombs. The information has been shown on [5-1) Tomb sequence]; all evidence of overlapping
tombs, lacking contradictory associations, would be suitable for the comparative analysis mentioned above,
which provides assurance and confidence [Koizumi 1993: 62-63].
6. Examination
Having briefly described the tomb sequence and the pottery sequence, I am going to compare and examine
both sequences through the following procedure. In terms of each tomb or tomb cluster on the former
sequence, the duration of the phase to which each pottery form on the latter sequence is assigned can be
verified. Since some tombs have no funerary object, the comparative verification that the order of the
tomb cluster is cross-checked by the time span of the pottery form would be reliable. Each tomb or tomb
cluster is to be attested by the time range of pottery vessel forms as its funerary object (Fig. 13). The
tomb clusters are ordered from earlier (up) to later (down) on a vertical axis. Each number in the figure,
referring to the original plate number of the pottery vessel in the previous report or paper, is arranged from
earlier (left) to later (right) on a horizontal axis; a number or item enclosed by round brackets means that
the particular pottery or other artifact could be assigned to either earlier or later phase; an item enclosed by
angle brackets refers to its phase being uncertain.
The examination leads to several results which will be verified in each tomb or cluster of tombs.
Here, I examine the results with respect to whether the tomb or tomb cluster in the tomb sequence is
suitable for the pottery sequence.
1) Tombs suitable for the pottery sequence
Many tombs adequate for the pottery sequence are summarized below. With regard to tombs in each
phase, those on upper line refer to securely confirmed results through the set relationship of vessels within
the same tomb [5-2) Pottery sequence] and those on lower line refer to probable confirmations through







T127, T115, T101, T118, T123






The results indicate that several tomb clusters, including a few tombs which have shown the reliability
of the chronological sequence, proved suitable for the procedure using the tomb sequence in this paper and
that such clusters would be probably confirmed as reliable items on the chronological seriation. In
particular, the cluster [T117-T125] of which all the tombs were dug from Level 2b is definitely identified
with the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase, because most vessels belonging to the cluster are securely
assigned to that phase (89-5, 92-7, 92-8, 87-11). Moreover, T114 and (T25) are assigned to the Early






































































































Fig. 13 Cross-checking Table of Tomb and Pottery Sequences
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and the latter one copper bead wrapped with gold and one copper seal [Koizumi 1991: 79]. Other clusters
may be considered as well for confidence and suitability (see below for the details).
2) Tombs with possible inherited funerary objects
It is possible that the funerary objects in some tombs of the tomb sequence may represent residual or
inherited artifacts.
T121: in the same cluster as T101 whose position in the chronological sedation has been reliably confirmed
and as T105 whose position has been slightly confirmed. Therefore, with a fact that artifacts buried in
T121 (PLs. 86-8, 91-6) are around Late Northern Ubaid, T121 might be situated in the Late Northern
Ubaid phase. Although comparative analysis of the other artifact (PL. 90-14) presented in a previous
paper indicated an Early Northern Ubaid phase, the pottery vessel may be residual.
T10: in the same cluster as T117 and T125 which have also been testified as reliable tombs on the pottery
sequence. Moreover, this cluster is identified with the tomb group which might have been dug from Level
2b (4-1) Ordering II(a)]. Thus, T10 is ascribed to the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase. Its funerary
object (PL. 86-11) would, then, have been assigned to a later phase than analysed. This vessel might
correspond to the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase as an inherited piece in which another vessel of T10 (PL.
92-8) may be situated.
T129: in a cluster immediately above the previous one [T117-T125] on the tomb sequence. Therefore,
T129 may be assigned to a later phase. Although one funerary object (PL. 89-2) in T129 has been
equated with the Late Northern Ubaid phase, it would have belonged to the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase
as T129 dug from Level 2b is Terminal Northern Ubaid and the vessel probably a residual artifact.
T107: in the same cluster as T129 described above, suggesting that T107 may be of a similar period to the
tomb group attributed to the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase. T107 has two funerary objects; from the
pottery comparison above, one (PL. 86-10) is thought to be Late Northern Ubaid and the other (PL. 89-
14) Terminal Northern Ubaid phase. T107 is, therefore, assigned to the latter phase rather than the Late
Northern Ubaid. Additionally it is possible that the buried piece (PL. 86-10) may have been inherited from
the previous phase.
T108: in the same cluster as Til confirmed as Early post-Ubaid. The funerary objects in T108 are,
however, situated in the Late Northern Ubaid (PLs. 87-7, 92-6). T108 and Til distinctly resemble each
other in location of wing bricks, and both the tombs compose one tomb group despite certain phase
differences of the funerary goods. The chronological dating of a tomb, of course, is better determined by
structure and/or overlapping relationships rather than the contents such as pottery vessels. Then, these
objects in T108 might be residual artifacts.
T109: in the same cluster as Til as above. T109 is also similar to Til in the location of wing bricks,
although the latter is slightly different in the way the wing bricks are joined. Artifacts buried in T109 span
the Terminal Northern Ubaid to Early post-Ubaid phases; the former ones (PLs. 89-6, 91-8) may have
passed into the following phase where the latter (PL. 89-4) is situated as inherited pieces.
T116: in an uncertain cluster in the tomb sequence, but the tomb is probably Early post-Ubaid in that T116
was cut by T114 which is Early post-Ubaid. In addition T116 was dug from Level 2a, so that it can not be
earlier than the Terminal Northern Ubaid. T116 also has funerary objects (PLs. 92-2, 91-3, 90-15)
which span the Terminal Northern Ubaid to Early post-Ubaid phases. The vessels (PLs. 92-2, 91-3)
belonging to the Late to Terminal Northern Ubaid might have passed as residuals into the following phase as
another vessel (PL. 90-15) belongs to the Early post-Ubaid phase.
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3) Tombs to be moved into a later phase
There are also some tombs which need to be extracted from the tentative tomb sequence because, when
compared to other tombs within the same cluster, they are in the wrong position in the sequence.
T4: with two pottery vessels one of which (PL. 90-8) is Early post-Ubaid and the other (PL. 87-13) Early
to Late post-Ubaid. These vessels are very similar to those of Til (PLs. 90-9, 87-12) belonging to the
Early post-Ubaid phase. T4 could, then, be adequately assigned to the same phase as Til on the basis of
the funerary objects. As other tombs of the cluster [T4-T111) are definitely from a different phase to
that of T4, the latter should be extracted from the tomb cluster and revised into its correct position in the
sequence.
Till: with two pottery vessels and one bead. One of the vessels (PL. 88-1) is Late Northern Ubaid and
the other (PL. 92-11) Late to Terminal Northern Ubaid, while the bead is around Early Northern Ubaid
(Koizumi 1991: 79}. It can be said, therefore, that the funerary goods of Till are different to those of
other tombs within the same tomb cluster [T4-T111), and that Till may be equated to the later phase,
the Late or Terminal Northern Ubaid.
T13: with two pottery vessels of which one (PL. 91-9) is Terminal Northern Ubaid and the other (PL. 92-
9) Early post-Ubaid. The former vessel in particular closely resembles a vessel from T109 (PL. 91-8)
which is assigned to the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase. The artifacts from other tombs of the cluster
[T130-T22] to which T13 is belonging are so different in time scale from the above two vessels of T13 that
the latter can not be incorporated into the cluster with the other tombs. Therefore, T13 fits more
comfortably into the Early post-Ubaid phase, particularly if the vessel (PL. 91-9) is considered to have been
residual from the Terminal Northern Ubaid phase.
T6: with two pottery vessels one of which (PL. 87-2) is Late Northern Ubaid and the other (PL. 90-4)
Late Northern Ubaid to Early post-Ubaid. Both artifacts are different from others in the same cluster
[T14-T6]. T6 could, then, be assigned to the later phase, but be said only to be likely from the Late
Northern Ubaid to Early post-Ubaid phases.
T8: has one pottery vessel (PL. 90-13) which is Early post-Ubaid, although another tomb, T135, in the
same cluster [T16-T135] has an artifact (PL. 92-4) belonging to around the Late Northern Ubaid phase.
Comparable vessels to that from T8 are found in T9 (PL. 90-12) and T116 (PL. 90-15), which are Early
post-Ubaid. T8 could, then, be equated to the Early post-Ubaid phase.
T9: with two pottery vessels one (PL. 87-1) Late Northern Ubaid and the other (PL. 90-12) Early
post-Ubaid. The cluster consists of a single tomb. Other clusters situated below and above [T9], in
which several tombs are ascribed to the Late Northern Ubaid phase, indicate that the cluster or tomb
should be assigned to the later phase, the Early post-Ubaid. The revised assignment is also indicated by
the vessel (PL. 90-12) which is similar to specimens from T116 as mentioned above.
4) Tombs suitable only for the tomb sequence
T133: [5-1)-®
5) Tombs suitable only for the pottery sequence
T26: has no distinctive characteristics for the tomb sequence, but has remarkable funerary objects (PLs.
89-3, 89-10). These artifacts are Early Northern Ubaid [Koizumi 1993: 41-44).
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T19: in the same cluster as T24 which has been confirmed as Early Northern Ubaid by both the tomb and
pottery sequences. But an artifact of T19 (PL. 92-3) spans the Late to Terminal Northern Ubaid phases.
It is still to be clarified which sequence should have priority in determining the chronological position of T19:
in the case of tomb one, the artifact would be rearranged into an earlier phase, or in the case of pottery one,
T19 might be moved into a later phase. Here, with the fact that T19 is located on the southwestern part
of the tell, the former seems to be slightly adequate.
T131: is not suitable for the tomb sequence described above (5-1)-©]. The tomb, however, has a single
funerary object (PL. 90-11) which may be assigned to the Late to Terminal Northern Ubaid phases
(Koizumi 1993: 47-48].
T103: situated in a cluster (T129-T107], although the tomb is inconsistent with above results on the
grounds that it was not dug from Level 2b and had no artifact ascribed to the later phase [6-2) T129,
T107]. T103 has a vessel (PL. 89-17) suggestive of the Early to Late Northern Ubaid phases (Koizumi
1993: 44-45]. T103 may be from an earlier phase than the former tombs where there is little chance that
the artifact could be a residual or inherited piece14).
T5: dug from Level 2a, but showing no particular structural element, level nor any overlapping relationship.
The only clue to its chronological situation is the pottery (PL. 90-7) assigned to the Terminal Northern
Ubaid to Early post-Ubaid phases (Koizumi 1993: 46-47]. This information from the pottery sequence
may help to place T5 in a suitable position in the comparative sequence.
6) Uncertain tombs
Other tombs are not suitable for any above comparisons. These have no distinctive features such as tomb
structures, nor level, and no finds such as funerary objects:
T12, T21, T122, T17, T22, Tl, T1615), T15, T126, T134, T106, T120, T27, T104, T124.
/. Conclusions
Having analysed, considered, and examined the tomb (cluster) sequence, I propose several conclusions
(Fig. 14). In each phase the tomb cluster is ordered from earlier to later. Tombs enclosed by square
brackets mean that they have been identified to a certain cluster, and a group of such clusters is confirmed
to a certain phase; one cluster includes a few tombs and another a single tomb. Other tombs enclosed by
round brackets indicate that the situation in each phase is so unequivocal that the tomb cannot be compared














(T131) (T6: to E.P.U.)
[T117, T10, T125] [T129, T107] [T18] [T136]
(T5) (T7) (T113) (T133)
[T116] [Til, T108/T109, T137]
(T4) (T8) (T9) (T13) (T114)
[(T25), T102, T110, T128]
Fig. 14 Chronological Sequence of Tombs from Kashkashok II
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exactly with the confirmed one enclosed by square brackets, but that the former can be assigned to the
same phase of the latter.
There are reliable correlations of tombs in the chronological sequence, although less so for tomb-
clusters. It can be said that the chronological sequence of tombs from Kashkashok II has been confirmed
by the above process of tomb analysis, and examination of the tentative tomb and pottery sequences.
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1) These are in Japanese, and this paper will summarize and expand them.
2) Because the excavated area of Kashkashok II is restricted to the western and southwestern sides of the mound (Fig. 1), a limited
area on the tell could have been affected by restricting influences, accumulation and erosion, under specific circumstances, which
would lead to the distinctive site formation — moderate slope.
3) When it is difficult to get one level of natural layer and/or Level 2b at point't' from drawings of vertical sections, a reasonable
level has been restored in conformity with a recognized and confirmed one. So, there are excluded tombs in which no level of
natural layer nor Level 2b has been restored: Til, 23, 26.
4) In the previous report I took only examples in which the shaft and chamber are clearly connected, but here I use another one
with a possible connection (T5, T117).
5) Although in the report the tomb was described as "Tomb just north of T110", I assign a serial number (T137) for it in this article.
6) In the excavation report, T25 was described as a tomb having a brick wall accompanied with wing bricks in its shaft, although the
location of wing brick needs to be checked in more detail for the unequivocal position. Therefore, in this paper I drew the tomb
with round brackets.
7) Although Til has not been used for Ordering I owing to its unrestored levels of natural layer and Level 2b, the tomb can be
analysed as an example of a tomb accompanied with wing bricks.
8) Since tombs T5 and T133 dug from Level 2a have shown no remarkable overlapping relationship nor wing-brick location, both the
tombs are not described here in the analysis of Ordering II(b).
9) It has been tentatively established as an extrinsic sequence [Koizumi 1993}.
10) In a previous report [Koizumi 1991], although I applied one correlation [T119<T121] besides the fifteen overlapping examples,
it is not used in this paper because of insufficient reliability of the overlapping relationship which is still to be confirmed.
11) If T114, mentioned as an example of positive correlation, were a child's tomb due to the smaller burial chamber and funerary
objects — beads, the tomb would have been one of a variety with deeper bases, not an example of 'first assumption'; it might well
have belonged to the negative correlation.
12) The situation can be comparaed to T105 where some kind of clay soils are used as adhesive material to connect the brick wall and
the wing brick [Koizumi 1994: PL. 10-5].
13) A frequency seriation for each form is best for an intrinsic sequence. However the numbers are insufficient for statistical
analysis; we have only eighty-six samples and only about ten, at most, examples for each form.
14) As T103 has beads around the arm of its inhumed body, it might possibly be a female tomb. If it were, the tomb could be
explained by the location in the cluster consisting of tombs dug from Level 2b (T129, T107); T103 might have been made in
lower depth than the first assumption mentioned above with a residual artifact around the time when those tombs were dug.
But there is little possibility to test this new hypothesis.
15) T16 has physical remains of a child and a necklace consiting of many beads. Moreover, the location on the northwestern area
could mean its phase being Early post-Ubaid (Fig. 2). From the above consideration of T114 (note 11), it may be assumed that
both the tombs would have been Early post-Ubaid. Such appearance of child tomb in the cemetery as them might have reflected
the growth of social complexity after the Ubaid culture, although it has yet to be explained.
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